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A Peace which must be defended. A vow which must be broken.It is the final decade of the
ninth century. The Peace between Wessex and the Danes long-settled in the Danelaw erodes.
A new onslaught of Danes attacks Angle-land, trying once and for all to destroy Ælfred.Ceric of
Kilton, now a young man, travels across Kingdoms to visit his friend, Hrald of Four Stones -
and to see Ashild, who he desires for his wife. But renewed hostilities threaten Ceric's hopes
for deeper ties between strongholds.And hundreds of leagues away on the Baltic island of
Gotland, Hrald's father Sidroc the Dane must defy his Gods.The revered Hammer of Thor. The
sacred Cross of the Christians. And the conflict that pits two beliefs, two great war-chiefs, and
three young people against each other.A New Generation Beckons You...
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Dane Guthrum. This Peace cleaved the country in two, and left Guthrum King of East Anglia.
For over ten years it held.One signer of that Peace was Sidroc the Dane, one of Guthrum’s war-
chiefs. Sidroc had won much treasure in his warring against the Angles and Saxons, and ruled
over the keep of Four Stones. But for most of the years of that Peace Sidroc was hundreds of
leagues East, on the Baltic island of Gotland. Four Stones fell to his second child, Hrald, whose
older sister Ashild could not inherit. As a maid with a brother she was destined to wed a
powerful lord, either Saxon or Danish, to join two houses and increase the riches of both.Away
in Wessex was another great keep, that of Kilton. The older son of that hall, now of eighteen
years, rode to Four Stones to see his best friend…Part One: PeaceChapter the First: The
Sword of GodwulfAngle-landThe Year 890CERIC OF KILTON leant forward over his saddle
pommel. He had just tested the tie-lines on the saddle bags of the pack horse he led; all was
secure. He turned his head and grinned at Worr, the horse-thegn of Kilton, who rode on his
right, then shot a quick look and a nod to the bailiff of Defenas on his left. The four thegns they
rode with touched their heels to their mounts in response. They were off.The troop was now
only a two days’ ride from Four Stones. Ceric and the six who accompanied him had been on
the road for ten days, and his goal was near. They were seven men and five pack horses, a
considerable train, for they carried not only provision for themselves but a number of gifts for
the family of Four Stones. A long ride in Wessex would not have occasioned the carrying of so
many staples for their provisioning, as in Ælfred’s realm they would be welcome anywhere; one
look at the embroidered golden dragon on the pennon affixed to one of the thegn’s saddles
would have made them so. But they were riding across Kingdoms, and had been for several
days in that ruled by the Danish King of Anglia, Guthrum. The Peace forged between Ælfred
and the Danish invaders more than ten years ago had remained largely unbroken, but the Lady
of Kilton, Modwynn, Ceric’s grandmother, had insisted Ceric take no fewer than five thegns with
him. That Worr would ride with him was assumed from the start. Worr was Ceric’s pledged
man, and had once been the pledged man of Gyric, Ceric’s father, and then that of Ceric’s
uncle, Godwin, the Lord of Kilton. Godwin had been felled in single combat by a Dane four
years ago, on an island far to the East, two seas away. Both Ceric and Worr had witnessed the
killing. It was one of many ties that bound them.The dragon pennon proclaimed the party to be
men of Wessex. The safe-conduct in Ceric’s saddle bag was signed by none less than his
godfather, King Ælfred himself. No man had challenged their crossing, and he had had no
need to draw it from its hardened leathern tube. Before they had crossed the border from
Wessex to Anglia they had taken care to fully restock their provender so that they might keep
their need to buy along the road to a minimum. They wanted as few as possible to mark their
progress. It was a welcome surprise that when they did meet folk along the road in the Danish
Kingdom they had been cordially greeted. Passing a small farm not far from the border into
Anglia a woman had lifted her head from her wash tub and watched them progress down the
dusty trail just outside the stone-walled border of her vegetable plot. She turned and called out
to someone unseen, her alarm clear in her voice. Then her eyes fixed on the pennon jutting
upright on its short staff from the cantle of the thegn’s saddle. The flag barely moved in the
slight breeze, but shifted enough for her to see it as the standard of Ælfred. By the time her
husband emerged from the barn her fear was abating. The three men who led the troop of
warriors had done nothing more than lift their hands to her in greeting as they moved along. It
was her husband, who stood blinking in the strong light, who called out to them, and Worr
reined to a halt.The man was a Dane, his wife of Angle-land. He was one of many former
warriors who had helped secure the border, claimed land and a woman, and stayed on; the boy
and two girls who emerged from around the back of their small wooden house told that their



union was as old as Guthrum’s conquest of Anglia.Their farm was remote and nearly a day’s
walk to the nearest village. Both man and wife were glad to see some of whom they could ask
news. The woman led them to the little crock of ale keeping cool in a spring-house, bidding
them bring their own wooden cups, as she had not enough serving ware of her own to dip in to
slake the thirst of so many. The Dane hauled water for their horses from his well, eyeing the
thirsty beasts and the weapons the thegns bore with that adept worth-judging that Danes
always seemed to practice.Worr did the talking, telling the questioning Dane they were headed
for Guthrum at the fortress at Headleage, with a message from Ælfred. Ceric knew to keep
quiet, noting that the turning point for Headleage was half a day’s ride ahead, and even if the
man and his now-scattered brethren thought to plot any mischief against those seemingly
headed for their own king, they would not find them on that road.Ceric was the youngest by a
decade of any of the men he rode with, and so plainly dressed that none would know that five
of the six served as his bodyguard. If his garb drew any interest at all, it was the distinction of
its extreme soberness. His wool leggings and leathern leg wrappings were a blue so dark to
show almost black, and his tunic was also of the same dusky hue. Ceric’s copper-gold hair was
a shock above it, his green eyes almost startling. When his shoulders were not covered by his
mantle, a flash of the golden chain he wore about his neck might be seen, but he kept the
golden cross it bore against his skin, well-hidden. Except for feast days this was the way Ceric
had dressed since becoming a man, in the dark hues that recalled his dead uncle. One of the
pack horses carried Ceric’s ring-tunic, which he had blackened, just as Godwin had blackened
his.After they had regained their road Ceric spoke.“I would we were going to Guthrum; I would
like to look upon him.”Worr smiled over his horse’s mane. Worr had thick brown hair, the colour
of a wet river stone, and he pushed one side of it back over his ear.“You already have, when
the Peace was signed and Ælfred and he came to Kilton.”Ceric had been so little then he could
have no hope of any recollection. He only nodded in chagrin, having called to mind his youth in
this way.“He does not impress,” Worr went on, reading Ceric’s briefly furrowed brow. “Short, old
and grey; that is my memory of him.”Ceric watched his friend’s face as it bobbed with the
steady walk of his mount. “Also a great warrior,” Worr finished.Worr’s eyes had lifted, as if
taking in all about them. This is what Guthrum’s prowess had won, this immense kingdom, the
greater part of the huge island riven down the centre and divided up, Danes and their winnings
on one side, Ælfred and his defenders on the other.They met with others who welcomed them
in Anglia. On the banks of a lively stream they found a hamlet of cottars, crofts tidy, cattle and
sheep thriving. Ten years ago Danes had swept through, carrying all the livestock away with
them, and leaving a few resistant cottars dead in their wake. But that had been all. No Danes
settled there, either then or after, and after a hungry year the folk gradually replenished what
had been lost. They had rebuilt the stone preaching cross the Danes had thrown down, and a
priest came every month just past the waxing of the Moon to help them pray at it. The folk
knew Guthrum, the war lord of the Danes, was now their King. It meant little to them; they had
never seen the King of their own people, and as long as they were left in peace they cared not
which man was called such.It was a vast and largely empty land the men of Kilton crossed.
Ceric’s goal was across the Trent, in the South of Lindisse. The first time he had travelled to
Four Stones he had been a boy of nine years, going by sea from Swanawic in the South all
around the coast of Wessex, and parts of the coast of Mercia and Anglia too. Three years later
he had ridden much this same route with Worr and Godwin, Lord of Kilton. The three had
travelled hard and fast, his uncle simmering with a rancour that would erupt and seal his Fate
when they found Ceric’s mother.Another had witnessed the killing of the Lord of Kilton that day,
the son of his killer: Hrald, Ceric’s best friend. Worr had started his return journey for Angle-



land two days later, but Hrald and he had sojourned on with his mother, Ceridwen, and Hrald’s
father, Sidroc. They had nearly ten months together on the green island of Gotland, living at the
hall Tyrsborg set above the eastern shore of the Baltic. Then they too must return, Ceric to
Kilton, and Hrald to his mother and sisters at Four Stones. More than four years had passed
since their parting. In two more days Ceric would see Hrald again.A long ride invites the
unspooling of thoughts. Ceric rocked steadily in his saddle, recalling that time at Tyrsborg. The
shock of his uncle’s death had receded, day by day over the first few weeks on Gotland,
soothed by the routines of the small hall and the freedoms he and Hrald had known there.
There was a clarity about their smallest actions, even now. He was returned to his mother, and
Hrald to his father, the blood-ties reaffirmed. With his uncle dead, and the great distance
between Angle-land and Gotland, he was somehow less the nephew of the Lord of Kilton, and
more his mother’s son. The simplicity and directness of his life with her, and with Hrald, had
changed him. He had need to care for his own horse, to help Tindr with the wood-store, and
with Hrald and his mother’s small offspring, pull weeds from the bean patch and to gather up
hens’ eggs. He had liked these things, more than he had imagined. At night at Tyrsborg all sat
together at one table, even the serving woman and the cook. When he returned to Kilton he
found himself stopping to help a serving man who seemed over-ladened with the bundle of
kindling strapped to his back, or pausing to help a woman pull the heavy draw-bucket over the
lip of the stone-rimmed well. He did this unthinking, seeing it as the right and reasonable thing
to do. But after a time the serving folk themselves deterred him, stammering their thanks red-
facedly, then waving him away. Perhaps it was unseemly for them to accept the aid of one of
the sons of Kilton; and, worse, proof they were not up to the tasks set for them. As the weeks
passed he returned to his expected role, one of great privilege, but ringed with limitations. He
felt the same must be true for his friend.A special gift for Hrald burdened one of the pack
horses: a ring-tunic. Ceric had thought long and hard about a worthy gift for his friend. He knew
the treasure room at Four Stones housed a whole chest of fine swords; he and Hrald had
opened it several times after the Lady Ælfwyn had unlocked it for them. They had drawn out
weapon after weapon, swaddled in sheep fleece and still bright due to the oily wool-wax
therein. They had lifted and tested each grip, exclaiming over the rippled dance of pattern-
welded steel in the edged blade as they turned the swords in the shaft of white light piercing
the room from high in the wall. They had run their fingers over pommels and grips embellished
with beaten silver and even gold wire, making a sinuous dance of form under their hands’ grip.
Sidroc, the Jarl of South Lindisse, Lord of Four Stones, had kept none but the best weapons of
the Saxons and the Danes for himself and his son, and Hrald would have the pick of them.No,
he would not bring a sword, nor any blade, and it was not just the surplus of weaponry his
friend possessed that stopped him. And Hrald would have almost sixteen years now; a sword
already at his side when warranted. But a well-wrought ring-tunic – something made anew, and
just for Hrald, one of length enough to suit his friend’s height and long arms – this was a worthy
gift. He had had the weapon-smith of Kilton fashion one, choosing a thegn both tall and lean to
be measured for it, for if Hrald had been taller than Ceric then, at two years his junior, he was
sure to approach his Danish father in height as he grew.“My friend is thin,” Ceric advised the
armourer as he watched the man stretch the measuring thong across the thegn’s back and
note the tick marks.“Aye,” the man assured him with a grin. “But he will mend of that with the
years, fill out, grow into the shoulders as he grows in years. Let me make it for the man he will
be, not the lad he is.”Ceric bobbed his head with his own grin, yes, of course.The gift tunic now
lay shining, rolled in a fleece-lined pouch of tooled leather. Its heft was such he took care to
place it high across his pack-horse’s shoulders to better bear the weight.Other gifts lay in



special pouches, all things he had chosen himself. One in particular he had asked his aunt,
Edgyth, to sew a wrapping for, and she, with her gentle smile, had readily complied. Inside the
linen bag lay a gown of silk, destined for Hrald’s elder sister, Ashild.After his mother had
vanished while departing Four Stones to return to Kilton, all her treasures were carefully kept,
taken by Ceric’s grandmother Modwynn to her own bower house in hope of her return. When
Ceridwen’s letter arrived, carried by Worr, telling all at Kilton that Ceric would stay the year on
Gotland with her, it also asked Modwynn to distribute her 5,000 coins of silver between her two
sons. Two thirds were to be given to Ceric, and one third to the younger Edwin, made Godwin
and Edgyth’s child through adoption.Ceridwen’s other belongings she bade Modwynn dispose
of as she felt just. Ceridwen had been her beloved second son Gyric’s wife, and the reason he
had survived to return, maimed as he was, to Kilton; and Modwynn had loved Ceridwen for her
own sake, seeing in her spirit and courage the makings of a woman well-formed to one day be
Lady of Kilton. That Fate had led, even driven her from this path had not caused Modwynn’s
hand to waver above the store of treasure Ceridwen left behind. She placed all aside for Ceric,
gemstones and ornaments of silver and of gold, and two gowns of heavy shimmering silk. They
were of green and of yellow, the match in beauty of the two of red and blue which Ceridwen
had presented to Modwynn on the day she first arrived at Kilton so many years past.It was the
yellow Ceric chose to take to Ashild. When they had first met as toddling babes Ashild’s hair
had been the flaxen shade of Lady Ælfwyn’s hair, her mother. When Ceric saw Ashild again,
they both had nine Summers, and he saw it had darkened to a honey hue. The last time he had
seen her, on his and Hrald’s return from Gotland, it was the colour of old oak, a rich light brown
enlivened with ashy strands where the Sun had left its mark. It suited her eyes, which were of a
dark blue-grey, eyes which Ceric had seen storm often enough in their childish games together.
The gown of yellow silk was that shade of a hen’s yolk, a strong and vibrant gold. He pictured
her darker hair coming down from underneath her linen head-wrap and falling upon the
sleeves.“This is a gown fit for a Queen,” Modwynn had told him, as she lifted it from a chest
and handed it to him. His request to carry it with him to Four Stones had taken her quietly
aback, yet it was her grandson’s to give. She watched him shake the dazzling thing out in front
of them.“Or a bride,” she added.His cheek coloured then, and his eyelashes dropped over his
green eyes.“Lucky the maid who will wear it,” she went on, her thoughts running ahead. She
had known all about the costly ring-shirt Ceric was having made for his friend Hrald, who would
soon rule Four Stones. But of Ashild Modwynn knew little. This gift was telling her much.As an
alliance it could hardly be bettered; she saw that at once. Ceric’s abiding friendship with Hrald
had been valuable enough to have made Ælfred give his eager assent to Ceric making the
journey. The Peace forged between the King of the Saxons and that of the Danes was fraying,
and word was that Guthrum was ailing. The Danish war chief had been canny enough to unite
a myriad of war-bands into an army so formidable that the division of Kingdoms, and the
paying of much tribute, was the only road to the cessation of hostilities. In return Guthrum and
his chief men had taken baptism, become Christian, at least in name, and had permitted the
return and even flourishing of priests, nuns, and monks in the lands they now controlled. If
Guthrum should die soon, all of East Anglia could disintegrate into vying war-chiefs, eager to
be called King, or content to resume raiding.The daughter of Four Stones coming as bride to
Ceric of Kilton would serve as a powerful bond between Saxons and Danes. The distance
between Kilton and Four Stones was great enough that such travelling as Ceric was about to
commence could not be undertaken lightly, perhaps not again for years. And Danes would also
vie for the hand of such a maid; Modwynn knew this well. Yet Ceric had only eighteen years.
Such an age was fine for a bride, but too young to make a settled and responsible



husband.The Lady of Kilton stood looking at her grandson. He had seen bloody violence and
travelled, at his young age, far further than any but the most wandering of Holy Men – or
Danish raider. Yet he was untested. His own father had died when he was but a small child, and
his uncle when he was twelve. She and Godwin's widow Edgyth had done what they could in
raising him. Cadmar, an old retainer of her father's turned monk, had guided and trained the
boy, as had the trusted Worr. And she fully knew the awkwardness of Ceric's position. Four
years older than his younger brother Edwin, he was but second in line at Kilton; if Edwin lived
to manhood he would almost assuredly be named ealdorman of the great burh, not Ceric. A
match between Edwin and Ashild of Four Stones would be one she or any other counsellor of
Edwin's would not only consider, but welcome.Modwynn saw in her grandson's gift the import
of his feelings towards the maid. In surrendering their newborn son to Godwin, her son and
daughter-in-law had surrendered too their elder son's claim as heir. She would not let Ceric
lose the woman he wanted to Edwin as well.Ceric still held the golden gown in his hands,
though he had dropped his arms. She moved to him, picked up the skirts of it now resting on
the wooden planks of her bower house floor, made to fold it up again.“And so you have
decided on her?” she asked Ceric, her tone matter-of-fact, her eyes lowered upon the shimmer
of silk as she turned it in her hands.The slightest intake of air from her grandson made her lift
her eyes back to his face.“I like her – well,” he said at last.Modwynn had memory of the yellow
curls of the toddling Ashild, and also of the two babes tussling together in the herb beds, of
them sleeping nestled next to each other in the broad ox-drawn waggon the Lady Ælfwyn had
arrived at Kilton in.For a moment she thought of he who was that lady's husband then. She had
with her own hands filled the cup of that scarred Dane who would years later cut down her
eldest. She checked herself an instant later; she had known when she first saw Ashild that her
real father was dead, slain by Godwin himself. If it had been otherwise, if Ceric sought to wed
the natural daughter of the man who had killed his uncle – yes, such marriages were made, but
she found it hard to countenance her welcoming of such a bride. Yet here was Ceric, perhaps
already decided upon her, a maid left fatherless through Godwin's act of revenge.Modwynn
was not one to run from conclusions she had drawn. She finished folding the gown and laid it
aside on the white wool coverlet of her bed.“Ceric,” she cautioned. “I would not have you wed at
so young an age. If Ashild of Four Stones is to be your wife, if you are to seek her hand, far
better it be in three years, or at least two. There is much to consider, treasure to be exchanged,
her bride price to be set, argued over, and accepted. And would Guthrum – if he still lives then
– look kindly on such a match?”She paused a moment, watching his face change as he
listened to her words, then went on. “These are only a few of the questions to be resolved.” The
furrows in her brow had deepened, recounting all this.Of a sudden Ceric felt trapped, as if a
door he had not known he had stepped through had slammed shut behind him.His eyes swept
over the bundle of silk on his grandmother's bed. “I bring a gown to her, that is all…” he said in
excuse, his words trailing off in the stillness her conditions had created.Her answer was calm,
but the firmness in her voice forced his eyes back to her. He took in her face, one lined with
years but not without the comeliness Ceric had been taught to see in his elders. In form she
was still straight and tall, her hands strong and expressive. He had never known her as less
than a commanding figure of a woman.“You take a gift of a silken gown to her, a gift not only of
great richness, but of intimate nature,” she corrected.He saw that now; bringing a maid a piece
of silk from which she would cut and sew her own gown was somehow less personal than the
gift of one made up, a gown which he had grasped in his hands, imagined her in, even held to
his chest.He lowered his eyes again. Women were always surprising him, but none surprised
him more than his grandmother, who he thought he knew best.“Will…will she find offence in



this?” he managed to ask.She studied his cheek, still rounded, the faint freckles dotting his
nose, the tumble of beautiful reddish curls that fell from his brow.“She will find delight in it,” she
said at last, and let herself smile.She did not add that the gift would return a portion of the
treasure Ælfwyn had forced upon Ceridwen. Ceric was not thinking of that, and there was at
this moment no reason for him to. He saw only his own desire to give the richest gift he could
to a girl he pursued.It was early Summer, the roads dry, and rivers easy to ford. The troop from
Kilton had made good time and would arrive next day. They had stopped a shepherd driving his
flock across the road, and once the man had got over his fright he could tell them Four Stones
was near. They made camp early that day, gauging they would reach Four Stones at midday.
As they rode on in the morning they would meet a ward-corn or watch-man of some kind, and
perhaps in this way those at Four Stones would have some little warning of their arrival, if a
man of the place was sent ahead to tell them. When Worr and Ceric had ridden this way with
Godwin that was what had happened, and they had not only a wary escort through the
countryside and to the palisade walls, but another man who had found horse and ridden fast
ahead of them.They struck their final camp and made ready, brushing down their horses well,
wiping the dust from their saddles and packs, and for Ceric, dressing in a fresh linen tunic and
leggings. They slung their shields upon their backs, swung into their saddles, and began.Now
that he was so close, Ceric found it hard to think of his goal, growing ever nearer. He had spent
part of everyday thinking on Hrald, imagining his grin, watching his face when he opened the
heavy pouch that held the ring-tunic. He knew Hrald would be tall, but he had grown in height
himself, and hoped the gap between them was not laughable.He had found it harder to think of
Ashild, to imagine her now, and almost impossible to think of what he would say when he gave
her his gift. He could picture doing so alone with her, but not in front of all, which he knew he
must do; they would not be left alone and together now they were older. He was aware he was
almost holding his breath, and was seeing nothing of the ripening field of rye before him.He
brushed this from his mind, steadied himself. He shifted the reins. His right hand rose to his
sword hilt, and he let his fingers curl around it.The metal they closed around was gold. The
sword he bore was the golden-hilted one of Godwulf, his dead grandsire, the great ealdorman
of Kilton. That few inches of bright metal, as bright as Ceric's hair, stood out against his dark
clothing. The blade of the sword was buried in a new scabbard, one dark and almost plain, the
leather embossed with subtle whorls of spirals, with only a narrow bar of gold at its mouth, and
gold again as a chape at its tip. But the sword itself was old.Godwulf had been laid out with this
sword on his chest when he died, that and all his war-kit surrounding him, and his thegns had
circled the oak table which bore their lord's body and mourned aloud his passing from this
Earth. But as a good Christian the revered warrior had been lowered into the ground beneath
the stone floor of the little chapel with nothing more than the linen binding sheet Modwynn had
woven and embellished for the task. His seax, spear, and shield had been taken by his widow
and packed away, as had the sword of wonder he had worn since a young man. It had been a
gift from Ælfred's own father, Æthelwulf, when he was King of Wessex, and was old even then,
it was said.This sword of Ceric’s grandsire had been placed into his hands three years ago,
and by the ealdorman’s widow, Modwynn. He had turned fifteen, and a man, and Modwynn
held a true symbel for his sword-bearing ceremony. Cups were raised to the young man, oaths
of fidelity sworn, and on his behalf Modwynn bestowed rich gifts to those men who now
became Ceric’s pledged own. These were the thegns of Kilton who pledged their warrior arms
to defend and support him, in battle and in life. Twenty of the five-and-sixty thegns of Kilton had
been asked by the young man to be his; Worr and Cadmar had helped him make up the roll. All
had accepted.There were two tall and heavy carved oak chairs on the stone dais in the hall of



Kilton, ordered made by Godwulf when he took the young Modwynn to wife. His was massive,
hers less so, and both were covered in cleverly-wrought chiseled designs of circling beasts and
soaring birds with ensnaring tails. These were the chairs at which they sat at table, yes, but
when Godwulf’s was set alone upon the dais it became the gift-stool, that seat of power in
which he gave out gifts of treasure to his men. It was from this chair Godwulf had presented his
elder son Godwin with his weapons at his sword-bearing ceremony.The night after the old
lord’s death Godwin had lowered himself into it for the first time, and he had done so with the
respect worthy of so hallowed a seat. He sat there each night he was at Kilton. Then Godwin
sailed to reclaim the lost Ceridwen, and never returned. The oak chair with its now-smooth arm
rests stood empty these past four years. But for his symbel Modwynn had the chair brought
forward, and there she herself took her place for the night.Cadmar carried the sword to her
before all, holding it aloft so that the shining blade caught and threw the flickering light from the
flames in the fire-pit. All eyes were on it; it had been wrapped away in the treasure room for
nearly the length of Ceric’s entire life. Cadmar laid it down across the lap of the Lady of Kilton
and stepped to one side. Ceric stood before her, and at his right stood Worr, and at his left his
aunt, Edgyth, who had nurtured the boy with loving kindness; and standing before Edgyth, her
hands upon his shoulders, was Ceric’s younger brother Edwin, who had then eleven
years.Behind them stood all the thegns of Kilton, and all their wives, and all their children,
arrayed each of them in the finest clothes they owned, and Ceric in a newly-made tunic of sky
blue, woven and sewn by his aunt, with silver wire and coloured thread stitched into the neck
opening and hem.Modwynn looked into the eyes of Ceric, and then down at the gleaming
blade spanning her lap. The long fingers of her slender hands rose, and she touched the
sword, hilt and naked blade both, and then looked back at her oldest grandson. Her words rang
out, filling the ears of the eager listeners ranged under Kilton’s peaked roof.“Ceric of Kilton,”
she called. “Here is the sword of Godwulf.“On its hilt he passed me the golden ring I wear to
this day as his wife. With it he fought and won battles that brought him fame, and with it in hand
he answered the call of five Kings. I give it now, into your hands and into your trust. With it may
you serve Christ, Ælfred, and Kilton.”With a nod she gestured him forward. The words she
spoke as she passed the weapon to Ceric were for him alone.“It has rested long enough, my
boy,” she told him, her voice a murmur. “May bearing it give you the long life granted to
Godwulf.”Thus came the sword of Godwulf to Ceric. And this was how he thought of it: The
sword of Godwulf. That it was now his was the act of God and the often unfathomable and
twisting ways of Fate. The bond he felt with it was as intense as that which any young warrior
ever formed with his life-taking and life-preserving weapon. That first night he had not been
able to leave it hang upon the wall inside his alcove, and found himself unashamedly taking the
sheathed blade into his bed.He thought back on that day, riding now far from home with his
hand closed around the hilt. He had no memory of his grandsire, but he knew – he had been
told – that Godwulf delighted in his long-awaited grandson, had held him, dandled him, tested
the babe’s strong grip upon his knotty finger.And the bond went back even further than that; his
mother had told him what the old lord had said to her, when he learnt she was with child: ‘From
today I know my name will live, and not die with this aged flesh of mine.’Godwulf said this
thinking the boy to be born would be his heir. And so Ceric knew himself to be. He felt
somehow anointed by Godwulf, as much as if the old lord had lived long enough to lay his
gnarled hands upon Ceric’s head and bless him as he knelt before him.He would not be
ealdorman of Kilton and its Lord; his younger brother Edwin had been picked out for that. But
Ceric had this sword. Through it he felt himself to be his grandsire’s true heir.He had come to
see that Godwulf, and his weapon, were of far greater importance than either his Uncle



Godwin, or his father Gyric. Godwin had been a warrior of renown, then thrown his life away in
single combat on a distant island. His father, Gyric – his sword was taken from him, lost
somewhere in a Dane’s treasure room. Godwulf, father of them both, was the greater
warrior.And this sword had never failed Godwulf. There was power in its history, he who
wielded it, the warriors who rallied round it, the folk it was raised to defend, the foes who fell
before it. Ceric felt this. Godwulf had used the hilt of this sword to wed Modwynn, a vow on his
warrior’s worth to her. Oaths had been sworn upon its blade of dancing rippled steel. If Godwulf
had been the symbol of Kilton and its wealth and might and valour, then this sword was the
symbol of that great man himself, celebrated and recalled in his cherished weapon.Now it was
in Ceric’s possession. It was Fated to be his, laid by and saved for him by Modwynn, Lady of
Kilton, destined to be hung upon his chest. Now it was Ceric's hand that closed about it, a hand
he prayed would be worthy of the honour, and the task.Chapter the Second: Two WomenFour
Stones in LindisseRAEDWULF, the bailiff of Defenas, rode steadily by Ceric’s left side. He was
the oldest of any of the men there by a decade, and was in fact the father of Wilgyfu, who had
almost four years ago wed Worr, the horse thegn of Kilton. His girl had left him then, gone
north and to the sea to Kilton, a place which had suited her well, for she had already presented
Worr with two healthy boys.Raedwulf rarely saw his grandsons, and the thought that he had
been so blessed took some getting used to. His own wife had died in childbed after their
daughter’s birth, and he had raised Wilgyfu with the help of his nearby married sister. He and
his daughter had travelled up to Kilton often enough to be noticed by Worr, who even as a
youth had become a vital part of the household. Worr’s ability with horses had led him to be set
in charge of all the herd kept by Godwin, and the beasts’ training, breeding, and care placed
largely in his hands. That Worr was a stalwart fighter and superior at tracking only enhanced
his value. His long-time attachment to Godwin’s younger brother Gyric marked him nearly as
close as kin, and when Gyric had returned, blind and weakened, from the treachery he had
suffered it was Worr who became his steadfast companion.It had been Worr who Godwin had
chosen to take with him on the trip that would seal his Fate, Worr and Ceric both, and the boy
had been raised seeing almost as much of the former as the latter. At Ceric’s sword-bearing
the Lady Modwynn had presented Worr with a parcel of fertile land to honour his oath to her
grandson.Raedwulf’s love for his only child was such that he would have gone to almost any
length to secure her happiness. Wilgyfu eased his path by confiding that the raw-boned but
good-looking Worr had made it clear in a few words exchanged at feast times in the hall of
Kilton that he would like leave to speak to her father.For all this Raedwulf did not know his son-
in-law well; it was only now after two weeks on the road with Worr that he could truly claim a
knowledge of the man. What he had seen confirmed his view of the young man’s worth, and
that of his young daughter’s judgement. The few times Wilgyfu and Worr had seen each other
prior to their betrothal – and never, to his knowledge alone – could scarcely have been enough
to instill the confidence they shared from the beginning that their match would be a good one.
Yet so it had proved. He recalled the wintery day at Kilton Wilgyfu had come to him, the very
morning of their setting off to return to Defenas, and surprised him with her declaration that
she had met the man she would wed.He was taken aback, not so much by her shining eyes,
but by the determination in her low and quiet voice. He had needed a moment to gather
himself. Love could strike like this; he had seen it once.A wood-cock, flushed by their nearness
to the road, took flight from the tall wild grasses they now passed, causing his horse to toss his
head and snort. Raedwulf glanced over to Ceric at his right. The lad seemed lost in his own
thoughts, and the hand closed around his sword hilt suggested they might be of unsettled
nature. Raedwulf’s role as bailiff of Defenas brought him at regular intervals to Kilton on the



King’s business. He had seen Ceric almost from birth, having made the journey to mourn that
infant’s grandsire, but only now could take the measure of the young man who represented half
of the entire issue which remained of the great Godwulf.The bailiff, concerned as he was with
matters of justice and the law, was not alone in his concern for the future of so vital a
stronghold, so vast a fortune, as Kilton. Only two males of Kilton remained, and one was still a
boy. But consider Æthelwulf, Ælfred’s own father: four sons to his name, yet the first three
would die in rapid succession after bearing the crown of Wessex. It had been left to the
youngest, once destined for the Church, to rally all the forces he could scrape and save the
final Kingdom from falling to the Danes. It was not the number of heirs but their quality that
mattered. Ælfred had proved that.Of Edwin, Raedwulf had yet to form an opinion; he was but
thirteen. Raedwulf had been present at the symbel at which Ceric had been given arms,
including that famed sword which hung from the black baldric Ceric now wore. The bailiff
remembered Edwin looking on with awe at his older brother, all that night through. When he
returned to Kilton to join this party travelling to Lindisse he noted the younger’s pride in, and
admiration of, Ceric. Up to the age of ten Edwin had been much kept with women. The boy
knew himself to be, like his brother, the child of the Lady Ceridwen, but had, as was just,
always named Edgyth, Mother. Godwin’s widow was learned, and had begun early to school
him, as had the priest, in letters and sums, all things needful to a man who would someday
rule. Even then his training-in-arms had started, though, first as an outgrowth of the blunted
wooden sword and spear he was given as play-things as a child, and now under the tutelage of
Worr and Cadmar. But when war came, as Raedwulf was certain it would, it would be his son-
in-law’s role to fight next to Ceric, not Edwin, and he felt the older boy favoured at least in this.A
horn sounded, almost as if they stood on the field of battle Raedwulf was thinking of. In the
warm and still air it startled. So they had been spotted. All reined to a halt, awaiting the coming
of he who had blown it. The open country they had just passed through now had a thicket of
trees flanking the dusty road, a perfect place for a watch-man to wait.The horn-blower showed
himself, not entirely willingly, for he was alone, his pale ox horn now hanging from his neck, his
spear in both hands. He stayed on the side, not stepping before the horses. He was an older,
but wiry man, active-looking enough, and Raedwulf guessed he had dropped down from the
tree he had settled himself in to confront them. Other than the spear he was unarmed, save for
the knife at his side; but the long and double note he had blown would have been enough to
alert the next man down the road. The man’s eyes took them in at a glance, paused at the
bright yellow of the pennon rising from the saddle of the horse at the rear, and returned,
apparently counting, to the three who rode at the head.Worr, having given the man time
enough to assess them, now turned in his saddle and spoke. He was looking almost straight
down the shaft of the spear pointed at him.“We ride in peace to Four Stones. Ælfred, King of
the Anglo-Saxons, sends greeting to the Lady Ælfwyn and her kin.” He spoke slowly and
clearly, and now made a slight gesture to Ceric to display the letter of safe-conduct.As soon as
Ceric reached for his near-side saddle bag the man jerked the spear towards him, thrusting it
perilously close to his shoulder.Worr returned his eyes to the watch-man. “Steady,” Worr told
him in a low tone, as if he were calming a horse.Ceric’s green eyes were round in his head, but
after an initial pause he did not flinch. He pulled the lacing through the bag flap, and holding it
open with one hand, slowly withdrew the leathern tube within.He did not slide the parchment
forth, only held its casing in his hand. The watch-man’s eyes shifted to it.“A letter from our
King,” Ceric said, with enough firmness so that the man nodded.“You will wait,” the watch-man
said at last, enough for them to hear the lilting twang of the speech of the Danes in his
answer.Wait they did. It was not an easy task for any of the seven men to do so. Stopped as



they were, reins slack, helmets in their saddle bags, weapons sheathed, mindful of their need
for cool-headedness while a single Dane – an old one at that – pointed his spear in threat at
the horse thegn of Kilton, riding as body-guard to Ceric of Kilton himself. Yet they had been
trained to abide in such circumstances, much in the same way they had been trained to forfeit
their lives in fighting to the death for their pledged lord.They had been stopped in the shade of
the trees; Raedwulf was grateful for that. Their horses swished their tails and shook their
heads, wanting to crop the grasses just out of reach. They held them from doing so, just as
Worr held the eyes of the watch-man. The man had shifted the point of his spear from Ceric
back to Worr, and stood beneath him, feet braced. A spear held in offensive position for any
length of time grows heavy, and the men could see this older Dane tire. Worr would have
invited him to set the butt end of it down on the ground, but did not want to give offence by
suggesting he had detected any weakness in he who held it.At length they saw those who had
been summoned. Four horsemen came riding at a canter towards them down the road, kicking
up enough dust for twenty. They quickened the pace when they saw the number of men
stopped on the road before them, then slackened when they saw they were held by a single
spear-man.Their horses were as good as he had remembered, Worr thought to himself. The
four men upon those good mounts bore shields upon their backs and swords at their sides.
They rode one-handed, a spear held upright in their right hands, ready at any time to level or
launch them.The Danes pulled up, faces searching the men stopped before them. One of
them, with long yellow hair, squinted at the youth in the middle.“Ceric,” he called. He smiled
through the grime on his face.“Gunnulf,” answered Ceric.The watch-man let his spear butt hit
the hard ground.Ceric raised his hand in greeting to the mounted Dane. It was Jari’s younger
brother, only a year or two older than Ceric himself. Jari was Hrald’s chief body-guard. Gunnulf
was not as big as his older brother, but was just as well-knit, the legs that gripped his horse’s
barrel long and powerful.“You are here at last,” Gunnulf answered. His horse was wheeling
beneath him, and he kept grinning as he turned. “Hrald will be glad. Follow me.”Ceric also
recalled another young man, Onund, who rode just behind Gunnulf. Onund had dark brown
hair over his shoulders, a broad face, and high colour in his cheeks. Ceric remembered a
grappling match Onund had taunted Hrald to when they were boys; Hrald had handily pinned
the chubby-faced boy to the ground. That face was more angular now, but the eyes which
swept over Ceric did so appraisingly.They left the watch-man to his trees and went on at a
walk, Gunnulf and Onund falling in beside Ceric. Gunnulf had given Worr a nod; he recalled
him as well, but had not seen the older man on Ceric’s other side before.Raedwulf was aware
of the Dane Gunnulf prattling away at Ceric, and relieved at it; the tightness between his
shoulder blades had relaxed, and the hand that had wished to touch his own sword hilt in
reassurance did so. But his thoughts were turning to what lay ahead of him. They had gained
the furthest reaches of the village fronting the fortress, and its palisade wall stood up at the end
of the road. The bailiff had never ventured to Lindisse before, nor known the lands of the dead
Merewala as anything more than an entry on a long list of Saxon, Mercian, or Anglian keeps
which had been taken by the invaders. It had been so distant from his duties to the King as law-
giver that it could be little else. It was only when Ælfred called him to Witanceaster that he
learnt his mission here, what he would deliver. And to whom.By the time Ceric rode through the
open gates of the palisade, Gunnulf and the three riders with him had been joined by three
more, picked up at another check-point just beyond the sheep folds of the village; all those
guarding the approaches to Four Stones seemed ready to follow them in. His own party had
dropped back a little, letting the men of his host surround him, as if to share some credit for
bringing one long-looked for in. None had ridden ahead to give Hrald warning, and indeed any



such would have been slight. But Gunnulf had told him Hrald was about Four Stones that day,
and within a moment or two of entering the yard Ceric spotted his friend.A horse had been tied
outside the lead-roofed stable, and two men were bending over the upraised front hoof one of
them held in his hand. The bigger of the two turned his head at the clatter of hooves behind
him, then let fall the one he held. Hrald straightened up, and the stable man Mul beside
him.“Hrald,” called Ceric. His face was wreathed in a smile, deepening as he watched Hrald’s
blue eyes open, and his own grin form. Ceric jumped from his horse and shrugged off his
shield.His friend strode closer.“I should have stayed up there,” Ceric told him, seeing how much
taller Hrald had grown.The long arms closed about him a moment, slapping his back, then
Hrald stood back as Ceric took him in. His dark brown hair was now just long enough to be
held in two plaits, one on either side of his face. His chin and cheeks displayed the beginnings
of a dusky beard, one he had begun to shave every week. A few wisps of dark chest hair
showed at the top of his split-neck collar. His green tunic and brown leggings were unadorned,
but of cloth finely woven and carefully sewn; his leg wrappings tooled with spiraling designs
stamped into their chestnut brown leather.Hrald smiled now, his teeth white and strong.“You
are come,” he said. His voice was quiet and Ceric could see a glistening in his eyes. “I had one
letter from you, at Lady Day, three Summers ago. Did you ever receive mine?”“Only one?”
Ceric returned. “I gave two, one just after the first Hlafmasse to a priest coming to Oundle, then
another last year before Yule, telling you I would try to come this Summer.”Hrald was shaking
his head, in listening and also in wonder.“I had no letter back from you,” Ceric was saying now.
The carrying of any such was fraught with uncertainty, even with the Peace holding as it
had.“Well, you are here now, that is all that matters,” Hrald was saying.He now saw Worr, who
had dismounted, and went to him and gave him his arm in welcome. Ceric had gone on to
greet Mul and a few others he remembered.“Your Lady Mother?” Ceric now asked, tilting his
head to the hall itself.“I think she is within,” Hrald guessed, “numbering cups and salvers or
some such. We dent them so; there are always new ones she must order to be made.”They
laughed together at this, for no reason than the other’s nearness. They walked to the door,
closed against the dust of the dry yard. All the men were off their horses now, and had formed
up behind Ceric. The yard was busy with folk working, with many children too; and he nodded
or called out to lads or maids he recalled who now were grown to young men and women.Hrald
pulled on the twisted iron bar of the door, and a shaft of light followed them in. At the far end of
the hall, near the broad raven banner hanging on the wall, stood Hrald’s mother and a few
other women, looking down on an array of metal on a table. The side door was open, giving
them light, and the women’s faces turned and looked at those who approached. Ælfwyn’s
tallness and slenderness marked her at once, as did the bulky form of Burginde, who had
served her since her birth. Hrald’s aunt, Æthelthryth, was there, holding a ewer in her hands.
Ceric’s eye skipped from face to face of the women standing over the pile of metal on the table.
Ashild was not amongst them.Hrald’s mother came around the end of the table she had been
standing at.“Is it – Ceric,” she asked, and then answered herself with a laugh. She came at him,
arms open, the fine linen of her head wrap trailing from her shoulders in her haste.“My Lady
Ælfwyn,” Ceric was beginning, only to be smothered in her arms.She kissed his brow, and both
cheeks, all as he was trying to make his bow to her. She was laughing and crying both, and he
of a sudden felt close to tears himself, thinking on his own mother.Ælfwyn pulled back, sniffling,
her smile broad in her thin face. She had his hands, warm and strong, in both of her own, and
gave them a squeeze. She saw his mother in his green eyes.He now found himself in the arms
of Burginde, who hugged him with surprising strength.“And quite a man you are,” she
appraised, with that deep and hearty laugh he remembered. She straightened her head-wrap,



which had gone crooked as she pushed herself upon him. Her hair was wholly grey now
beneath it, but her cheeks had almost the freshness of a maid’s. She now had to look up at
him, he had grown so.Ælfwyn saw Worr, liked and remembered him well, and smiled on him as
he came forward to her with his simple greeting.The third man Ælfwyn did not know. She had
never seen him before. He was her age, or above so; there were a few strands of grey in his
brown hair, which fell tousled but evenly trimmed to the collar of his dark travelling tunic. The
hair itself was striking, with enough wave in it to separate into individual locks; as a boy he
must have been curly-headed. He was well but not richly dressed, with a sword and seax which
she knew had been a royal gift, or the battle-gain taken from some war-chief of wealth; she had
learnt to judge such things over the years. His mouth and chin were firm, so much so that they
might run to grimness; his eyes a blue mild enough to belie that sternness. He stood erect,
alert, his person the match of the younger men about him, a man of discipline, and action,
still.There was no arrogance in his bearing, and she had seen much of that in men of his
estate, be they Saxon or Dane. There was rather the stance of one confident in the pursuit of
his objective, but mindful of the needs of others. She wondered if he might attend upon the
King.The stranger stepped forward now, inclined his head to her.“Ælfwyn of Cirenceaster,” she
heard him say.His words stopped her where she stood, recalling her as they did to her girlhood
self. She had not heard this name for over half a lifetime.She felt her face change; she did not
know how.He then added, “Lady of Four Stones,” placing her firmly in the present moment.The
slightest pause before he spoke again, the fine head inclined to her a second time.“I am
Raedwulf, bailiff of Defenas, in service to Ælfred, King of Wessex. I bring you his greeting, and
also his gift.”He had it in his hands, carefully wrapped from dust and the jostle of the road, and
had taken it from his saddle bag upon dismounting, so that the King’s gift might be presented
first.His eyes dropped to what he held out to her, then lifted again to her face. He held them
there long enough so that she herself must look away.She let her eyes fix on the small package
he held out.“The King has my gratitude, as does Raedwulf of Defenas, for bearing his gift to
me.”He took a step closer so she might take it, then stepped back. All, even Ceric and Worr
who had seen what was within, watched closely as her white hand rose. Beneath the linen was
a small box, one of hardened leather.She almost dare not hope. She laid the linen on the table
behind her, lifted the cover of the box, set it too down upon the dark surface of the scarred
table. She gazed downward into what she held.“A book.” Her words came out gentle as a
breath. “We have no books…”“The Psalms, my lady. These were rendered from the Latin by
Ælfred himself, then copied out and decorated by the monks of Athelney, at the King’s
command.”Her eyes sparkled as she lifted her gaze back to him. “How glad I am,” she told
Raedwulf. “How glad Wilgot will be. Our priest.”She had not yet taken the tiny volume out of the
lower half of the box which protected it. Instead she pressed the whole to her bosom, against
her heart.Serving men and women were now come from a side passage, some carrying basins
of water and towels, others tall bronze ewers and trays crowded with cups. One of the trays
bore several cups of silver, and this was set down near to where Ælfwyn stood by the
table.They had come upon her without warning, and the bailiff of Defenas had presented
himself and his rich gift so quickly, that only now could they pause and observe the ritual
welcome she had held to for these many years, that which any hall in Wessex would provide.
She took some little pride in this, her serving folk so well trained that they were at the ready
with all which was needful. Even the riders of Four Stones who had served as escort knew
what was expected of them, and took their turns rinsing their dusty hands when the basins
were held before them; they had followed the Saxons in, and wanted to take part in the ale to
follow.She poured out ale into the silver cups first, then passed one to Ceric, then to Hrald, next



to the bailiff, and to Worr. With a nod she told Æthelthryth and Burginde she would pour out as
well into the bronze cups for the thegns of Kilton, and did so also for her own men. At this
happy occasion all should have their drink poured by the Lady’s own hand. When all held their
cups she returned to the lone silver one on her tray, and filled it for herself.“I welcome you, as
Lady of Four Stones,” she told her visitors, before her eyes fixed on Ceric where he stood next
to Hrald. “And I bless your coming,” she added, beaming at them both.She looked now to her
son, a look suggesting he must speak.A little sound came from Hrald’s throat, but he turned
and faced his guests. Nearing sixteen years he was tall as the tallest man there. His face was
as long and thin as the rest of him, his pointed chin still an echo of his mother’s. His hair, dark
as his father’s, and bound in its two plaits, had not a trace of Sun in it. His eyes were a mid-
blue, fringed with boyish dark lashes under surprisingly heavy dark eyebrows. Those eyebrows,
in reflection of his thoughtfulness, now knitted themselves towards one another.He looked at
each man in turn, then at Ceric. “Well-come, friends, and well-met,” was all he said, and all he
need say.They lifted the ale to their lips, and more than one tight throat was eased by the
drinking of it.Ceric gestured, and two of the thegns came forward. One of them held the gift for
Hrald, the other the gifts for the rest of the family.“Ashild…?” Ceric finally asked, looking at
Hrald.On the road one night when he had bedded down he had thought of the moment he
would lift the welcome-cup to his mouth, and had pictured Ashild having poured it. Now he
began to worry why he had not seen her. Hrald’s letter to him had never arrived Kilton. Perhaps
in it he told of Ashild’s marriage…or…But his friend shot a look at his mother.Ælfwyn shook her
head a moment, as if remembering. “The valley of horses – she is there; she went with
Ealhswith to choose a horse for her.”Ealhswith was Ælfwyn’s youngest girl; she would be, Ceric
reckoned, of ten or so years now. That Ashild had taken it upon herself to select a suitable
mount for her came as little surprise to him; she was always a good, even a venturesome
rider.Hrald turned to one of his men. “Go and fetch them,” he said simply.The man left and they
turned to the gift-giving. Ælfwyn had set the book upon the table, replaced the hard cover to its
box, and even draped the linen wrapping over it again, as if she would, alone and in private,
have the delight of holding it in her hand, turning over the first leaf, studying the minute words
and tiny pictures.Ceric took the leathern pouch holding the ring-shirt from the thegn, its
heaviness clear. He laid it next the box, and gestured his friend to it.Hrald touched it, feeling its
massed weight, and its mobility; it shifted slightly as he turned the pouch to open the flap. A
sheepskin, fleece side out, had been sewn inside the heavy cow hide of the pouch. He saw the
gleam of bright steel. He pulled the mass out, unrolled, and held it by the shoulders, the
clinking of the links as it unfurled signaling to even those who could not see what it was.Ceric
and Hrald stood at the table, backs to the hall. Only Ælfwyn stood next them, watching as her
son accepted his gift. The ring-tunic was still held up in Hrald’s hands.“To protect you,” Ceric
murmured.Hrald’s dark lashes had swept down over his eyes. He raised them a moment as he
nodded to his friend. He had no words to answer with. It was there in his look.He turned to
those behind him, holding the heavy thing aloft. The men called out, Danes and Saxons both,
the Danes in admiration of a rich gift, the Saxons in the pride of having given it. Onund had
been standing in the front, arm draped over Gunnulf’s shoulder, and now dropped his arm and
took a step forward to better see the fine ring-shirt.When the hall had quieted Ceric tilted his
head close to Hrald’s. “The other things…they are for your mother, and sisters,” he told
him.Hrald nodded; it was time to dismiss the on-lookers. Their guests need be offered the
chance to wash, and sleeping places found for them. And as there would be a feast tonight, he
knew his mother would need to start giving orders for it. The ale went round a second time, and
after this the group dispersed. The escort, satisfied at having taken part in the welcoming, took



horse and rode back to their posts. Æthelthryth stayed with her sister, a smile of mild and
sweet surprise still upon her lips. Burginde plopped down at a stool off to her mistress’ left, but
the other women vanished down the dim passageway to the kitchen yard. Mul was called in,
and the thegns returned to the yard with him so that their weary horses might be unloaded and
looked after. Ceric and Worr and the bailiff of Defenas stayed on, invited by the lady of the
place to sit at the darkened oak table.Raedwulf took note of what hung on the wall behind that
table. It was a round warrior’s shield, iron rimmed, the leathern face covering the wooden
boards of it painted in a broad swirling design of red and black that issued from the pointed iron
boss at the shield’s heart. It was, he could see, a shield that had seen some action, battle-
tested by the gashes on its face, and the fact that the rim had been patched.Ceric saw it too,
and knew it for what it was, the shield of Sidroc. He had clear memory of it laying on the table
in front of the chair in which that jarl had once sat. Now Hrald went and sat there.Ceric felt
uncertain if he should give Hrald’s mother her gift now, or wait until Ashild arrived. The second
saddle bag holding the things meant for them sat lumpily before him. At that moment he
wanted to be outside and alone with Hrald, walking, or maybe riding with him. They could go to
the falcon house, or out to the valley of horses. This last thought brought Ashild back to mind.
He gave his head a little shake, and was aware that the bailiff was studying him. He cleared his
throat and pulled the bag closer.“I have something for you, Lady,” he told Ælfwyn. He pulled out
a few small linen pouches, sewn into tiny drawstring bags. One was marked with the letter Ash,
Æ, sewn into it, naming it as Ælfwyn’s. He placed it in her hands.She pulled on the ribband to
release the puckered opening, and emptied the contents into her slender hand. It was a small
circular pin of a coiled, long-limbed beast mouthing the tip of its own tail, beautifully wrought. It
was also of gold.Her mouth opened, but no sound came forth. Ceric saw her eyes fill, and
knew there was no need to say the next.“It was my mother’s. I thought of anything I could bring,
you would like something of hers best.”She had closed her fingers around it, and smiled at him.
“I recall her wearing it at Kilton, when you and Ashild were but babes and I came to see
her…”Ceric was looking down now, gesturing to the other small pouches. “These are
necklaces and bracelets the silver-worker at Kilton made up; please to give them to your sisters
and to Ealhswith as you see fit.”His eyes went to the still full-looking saddle bag. “The big one –
it is for Ashild,” he managed.Ælfwyn was thanking him for his generosity when the door at the
far end of the hall was pulled open again. They all turned to it. There, outlined in the bright light
of mid-day, stood a woman’s form. She left the doorway, a child scampering at her side.Ceric
stood, aware of the heavy scraping of the double bench he had been seated on. He could
scarcely make her out with the glare from the opened door surrounding her. Now that she was
so close he felt something akin to dread. What if she had grown plain, or buck-toothed, or…He
could not imagine that she was already wed or promised to some man; Hrald or his mother
would have told him when he asked about her.She hurried to where they sat, and came around
the table to Ceric. She was slightly breathless, he could hear that, and he hoped she might
fling herself into his arms in delighted surprise, allowing herself that liberty due to a childhood
friend.But no, she drew up short before him. He was taller than her, by more than a hand’s
width, and he was glad of it. She was smiling, almost grinning at him, and he saw she was
neither plain nor had her teeth gone awry. He was surprised to see her dressed as a woman of
the Danes: a sleeveless gown, with paired brooches of silver at the shoulder straps, over a
long-sleeved linen shift. Her mother, and Burginde, still wore the long-sleeved gowns favoured
by Saxon women. Other than the brooches she wore no jewels, save the small golden cross
she had worn since a child.“Ceric!” said Ashild, and then grasped him in the briefest of sisterly
embraces. She smelt of horses and hay, and he saw the remains of a green and sappy leaf



which had stuck to the hem of her head wrap. He could not see her hair, and thought for some
fresh and terrible moment she had cut it off. But no, she tossed her head looking at her brother
and mother, and he saw it was merely held in a plait trailing down her back. Ceric heard
Burginde give a disapproving cluck from where she sat.She was not alone in her assessment
of the maid’s entry.“Ashild,” the Lady of Four Stones said, and even given the smile on that
lady’s lips some little note of reproach found its way into her voice. She was standing herself
now, looking apologetically at her guests. “Raedwulf of Defenas, this is my eldest, Ashild. And
my youngest, Ealhswith,” she added, as that child came to her mother’s side.“My ladies,”
answered Raedwulf, nodding at them both.Ashild looked as if she might laugh, but did not.
Ealhswith, suddenly shy, clung to her mother.“Worr you will remember,” Ælfwyn was going on to
her eldest, who responded with a nod of her own.“Ceric has brought us not only the happiness
of his visit, but gifts from Kilton,” she was telling Ashild. “A ring-shirt for Hrald. A golden pin
which was his mother’s, for me.” Her voice had softened at this last. She looked to Ceric.“Yes,”
he began, not knowing what more he would say; his brain had emptied. He reached for the
saddle bag, and pulled out the bulk of what had filled it. The linen his aunt had used to sew the
pouch was of pale yellow, and on it she had threaded a small line of embroidery in darker
yellow.“This…this is for you,” he said, shoving it at Ashild.She gave a little start, almost
laughing, and he recalled the day he had thrown a toad at her. She had started like that then,
and a moment later picked the ugly thing up and flung it right back at him. It had hit him in the
face while he was laughing at her.He hoped she would not shove it back, and she did not.
Instead she took a moment gathering herself, looking down on it, and wiping her hands on her
skirts. He saw its bulk surprised her, and that she had no idea what might be within.She shook
it out of the linen pouch and onto the surface of the table. It lay there, pooled like the yellow
Sun, dazzling with its sheen even in the low light of the hall. She made a small sound, a gasp
of wonder, he hoped. She took it in her hands, turned it, found the sleeves.It was not only silk,
she saw, but a made-up gown, and one of surpassing beauty.She knew enough not to hold it
up to herself; that would be unseemly in mixed company. But she must show it to the others,
now she knew it for what it was, and she lifted it in her hands.“A gown. Of silk.”This too Ælfwyn
knew well, better even than the gold circle pin Ceridwen had worn. This yellow-gold gown of
silk had been hers. She had worn it at Cirenceaster, as a maid Ashild’s age.Then it had been
forfeit to the Dane she had been forced to wed, Yrling; bundled up with everything of worth her
parents had ever given her, and much more too, and sent here to the then- ruined keep of Four
Stones, which Yrling had conquered. Ashild’s father.The Lady of Four Stones felt almost faint,
and sat down, gently, but without feeling her knees bend. For the second time since Ceric had
arrived she was recalled to her girlhood home, first by the bailiff of Defenas calling her by her
original name, and now by this gown, one of four given her by her parents so long ago.Another
at that table recalled that gown, but she was not looking at him.Ashild held the gown in her
hands. It was of such value that she did not know what to say. Her mother, always so good at
prompting, had her own eyes cast down at the pitted face of the table, looking at what Ashild
could not guess.Ashild did not know the meaning of it. She knew a gift of this richness would
be given only to a bride, as her bride-price; or by a very rich man to his new wife the first
morning they awoke together, to thank her for the gift of her body. Or given, as her mother had
once told her, by loving parents to their daughter. Here was her brother’s friend – her friend –
giving it. To her.She was left alone. Ceric was staring at her, the smile on his lips wavering.
Hrald was looking, blankly, she thought, from the pooled silk to her. The older man, the bailiff,
was gazing away, off to one side. Only Worr looked normal, expectant, but not conveying any
strain.“I thank you, Ceric,” she said at last. “It – it is wonderful.”“How strange that the bailiff



should call you that,” Æthelthryth said to her sister, when their guests had risen and they were
alone a moment.Ælfwyn simply nodded in assent. It had been one impress after another;
Ceric’s joyful coming, Raedwulf’s salutation, seeing the silk gown once more.Æthelthryth’s face
wore a smile, a wistful one, for their lost home. “But – it is your name,” she answered
herself.Chapter the Third: Two SwordsTHE feast that night would not be held for several hours.
Before that time her guests must be accommodated. With quick decision Ælfwyn offered the
weaving room up the side stairway to Raedwulf; she did not deem it fit that he should sleep in
the hall with the men. Hrald himself slept there amongst them, as was right for an unmarried
youth. But the bailiff would need a table, she thought, and had earned both comfort and privacy
after the long ride from Wessex with the younger men.She herself slept these days in her
bower house, set at the end of her garden. Little Ealhswith and Burginde slept there too. Ashild
and Ælfwyn’s sister Eanflad slept in the house of Æthelthryth, wed to Asberg, the Dane who
served well in keeping Four Stones for the day Hrald would command.The treasure room was
become just that, the stronghold in which the treasure was stored. When Hrald wed he would
take his wife to it. Ælfwyn had left the wolf-skin spread upon the bed there; she had not slept
under it since the day Ceridwen and Sidroc had been taken. It was the gift of her mother to her
bridal night, packed in secret by her and Burginde amongst her barrels and chests of goods
and only discovered on the day itself. It was meant to grace the bed of two. If her bed had been
cold since, it was not due to the lack of its furred thickness.She had taken Ælfred’s gift to her
bower house, and given herself a moment to admire it. She had slipped the linen pouch
holding Ceridwen’s gold pin within the case surrounding the book, and she took it out now and
set it aside. She drew the book out. It was no longer than the length of her hand. The binding
was of two thin wooden boards, covered over with sheets of silver, front and back. The spine
was left open, the tough and thick red-dyed linen thread that laced the parchment quires
together giving colour as they wound through the creamy folds so exposed. The silver-faced
covers of the book had been impressed with wondrous skill. The front cover bore an image of
God in Majesty, hands open and outstretched, his gown spilling over the cloud he stood on.
There were rays of light, shown by lines issuing from behind Him. Surrounding Him were flying
beings – angels, she thought; some carried swords, and all had feathered wings, like birds.The
back was simpler, yet somehow more mysterious. She looked down on a swirling mass of
cloud forms, some large, some small, as if the skies had shifted and the God that had been so
clear on the front of the Psalter had been obscured. The clouds now blocked the Sun, and Him.
She thought on this. No, that was not a hopeful note on which to leave those who had added
their own voice to the ancient King David’s in praise. Perhaps it meant that all lay contained
within, all the cosmos, everything.She let herself sink down on her bed, considering this. She
did not understand why Ælfred would send her this gift. She had known, even when she first
arrived at Four Stones, that her father had ignored the call to arms of the then-king, Ælfred’s
brother. He did so to try and make a separate Peace with Yrling, and in doing so forfeited not
only his daughter but later his own life. Her father could not be considered by Ælfred to have
been a friend to his own family, or to greater Wessex. And all these long years later, she had
been, of course, living under Danish law, and in a Danish Kingdom, nothing to do directly with
the King of Wessex.She had seen Ælfred several times, as a maid back at Cirenceaster. That
was years ago…She stopped herself in her thinking. Rich gifts were Ælfred’s to give, and Ceric
was his god-son. Right now she must go to the kitchen yard and see what could be done to
make a fitting welcome feast.She rose, took a small bronze key from the cluster at her waist,
and carried the book in its box to the stout chest which held her remaining jewels. She set the
gold pin in as well, vowing to wear it that night. As she was relocking the chest she heard a



knock, and at almost the same time, Ashild call out, “Mother.” The door opened and her
daughter stood before her.She had the yellow pouch in her hands. She left the door open
behind her, and Ælfwyn could see by her face that Ashild was not thinking of that. She crossed
behind her daughter and closed it.“What does it mean?”Ashild had many aspects to her
temperament, but fretfulness was not one of them. Yet her worry sounded in her question to
her mother.She moved the pouch in her hand, lifting it slightly. “Ceric brings me this. And that
man, the bailiff – he came all the way with Ceric, to bring you a book from Ælfred.”Her mother
did not answer, but Ashild went on as if she did not expect her to.“They are here for me,” she
proclaimed. “Here to bargain for me. To make of me a Peace-weaver.”The girl was always
direct. This was so bald that Ælfwyn would have hazarded a short laugh, if her daughter’s face
had not betrayed fear.Ælfwyn went to her, took the bundle and placed it on the small table
there, and then pulled Ashild to her in a long and slow embrace. She felt her daughter’s chest
heave against her own, and tried to slow her breathing by the drawing of her own deep breaths.
The girl smelt of the stable; that, and a whiff of the lavender flowers she liked to crush and rub
through her hair.“My dear girl,” her mother whispered. Then she stepped back, her hands on
her daughter’s shoulders. She was still taller; Ashild would not reach her height, she thought.
Nor would her daughter, at this moment, meet her eyes.Ælfwyn let out another slow breath.
“You have seventeen years. You are the daughter of Four Stones. Your brother will rule soon. Of
course men seek your hand. This is not the first time one has shown his interest.”“So I am
right,” Ashild answered. “Ceric is here for me.” She pulled away from her mother’s hands, and
looked around the room in such a way that Ælfwyn wondered if she thought Ceric was hiding in
the alcove where at night Ealhswith slept, and listening to all.Ælfwyn began to feel some
concern now. “Does it displease you so much? You and Ceric are – friends. You and he – ”“Do
not, please, tell me of how we slept together as babes in your waggon,” she fired. “I have heard
that tale enough.”“Your brother loves him,” Ælfwyn tried. “And – he is Ceric of Kilton. The god-
son of – ”“I know, the King of Wessex. I know all this.”The petulance in her tone made her
mother swallow her own impatience. A gentle silence had generally been the best way to greet
Ashild’s anger. The girl was kind enough, and old enough, to come to her senses in a short
while. If she did not always return, with lowered chin, to beg forgiveness, at least the storm
would shortly blow over.“Ashild, I think you read much into Ceric’s gift. The ring-tunic he had
made for Hrald was of great worth, and I think he wished to choose something equally so for
his sister.” Ælfwyn thought of the pin she had just locked away. “He brought me a gift of
gold.”Ashild stood a moment longer, then nodded her head. Kilton, she thought; a Kingdom and
a half away. And you would have me go there?It was not something she could say; she did not
wish to hear the answer.She felt her mother’s gaze upon her. She let her eyes drop to the table
and what it held.“The gown. I must wear it tonight?”“You must wear it at some point in his visit.
Not to do so would be to slight it.” She considered the girl’s reluctance. “If you do so tonight, at
the welcome feast, it would not only be appropriate, but – it would be over with, and
done.”Ashild took this in, and nodded. “Then I can lay it away.”“Yes. Then, if it does not please
you, you could lay it away.”Ælfwyn would not point out that to do so to such a queenly gift
would be a waste of its beauty and value; she did not herself think that way. Her surprise and
disappointment was solely in the fact that the idea of Ceric being her suitor appeared
distasteful to her daughter. They had been avid play-mates as children; did not Ashild feel she
knew Ceric, and well?The girl was once more pulling the gown from its pouch. The silk, heavy
as it was, was slippery, enough so that it fell with a soft and hissing crackle from the table
where she had piled it. Ælfwyn bent to pick it up; her daughter was already unpinning her own
gown so she could try the new one.It was simply sewn, with long, narrow sleeves, a round



neckline, and skirts that rustled with the expanse of fabric that had been lavished therein. It
was not the yellow forced from the weld plant, but a far more vibrant and richer shade. No
embroidery ornamented it; the vivid hue of the golden silk was enough. Such a gown
demanded only the simplest but most striking of jewels. Ælfwyn thought of all those she had
given to the abbess of Oundle. But Ashild was not one to layer on baubles.“It is long; too long,”
her daughter decided, once she had dropped it over her head.“Yes. I am taller than you. And it
was once my gown,” her mother told her.Her daughter stopped in her fussing then.“It was
yours?”“It was. One of four gowns, all of silk, my parents had given me when I turned sixteen. I
gave all of them to Ceric’s mother.”“So they have been at Kilton all this time?”“Yes. When I
visited her there, she told me she had given two of them to her mother-in-law, the Lady of
Kilton, in thanks for the way she had received her as daughter. But two she kept.”“And Ceric
has brought one of them to me.”Ashild sat down on the bed, her new yellow skirts billowing
around her. Outside a bird called, and beyond that she could hear the fainter sounds of the
bustle in the kitchen yard.“I will wear it tonight,” she told her mother, and rose to pull it off.Hrald
had taken Ceric down along the palisade to the trees in the hollow. The hall was noisy with
serving folk setting up for the night, and Hrald had stopped just long enough to get his sword
from the treasure room. Now they walked next the marshy wetland, trampling the grasses that
rose tall along the path for want of use. They would meet no one here, and they could
talk.Ceric had been eyeing the sword Hrald had emerged from the treasure room wearing. Like
all Danes, he wore it at his hip, just as Danes wore their knives hanging down from their
weapon-belts.“Which did you choose?” he asked his friend. He and Hrald had spent so much
time with the trove of swords, he thought he would remember them all.Hrald pulled it from its
scabbard and handed it to Ceric. The hilt was fairly plain, two pieces of well-figured dark-
veined horn held by silver rivets. The iron guard was broad and forward-curving. The crowning
pommel was of iron, but well-shaped and smooth to the touch.The blade itself was long, and
the most impressive part of the whole, deeply etched in almost blue-grey rippling pattern-
welding, every ripple signifying a different thin bar of steel the weapon-smith had hammered
and twisted together to make the blade dance in the light.Ceric turned it in his hand, admiring
it.“Good spring, too,” Hrald told him. A moment passed as they both watched Ceric catch the
Sun with it. “My father almost took it as his own. I remember him testing it, calling it a fine
blade.”Ceric nodded, and passed it back.“Yours,” prompted Hrald. He had taken a moment to re-
sheath the blade.Ceric drew it forth from the simple black scabbard hanging high on his chest.
Hrald had already seen the bright gold of the hilt, proclaiming it the weapon of a king or great
war-lord.“It is the sword of Godwulf,” Ceric told him. “It was given him by King Æthelwulf.”Hrald
let a low whistle escape his lips. With all the gold it was the costliest weapon he had ever seen,
or could hope to see. It exceeded the seax Ceric wore across his belly, which he knew to have
been that of Merewala, who had fallen defending Four Stones.Hrald handed it back. He sized
up his friend, dressed as he was in his dark clothing, as Ceric buried the blade in its near-plain
scabbard.“A lot of show,” Hrald ribbed. “A scabbard to match would blind your enemy before
you drew the blade.”The moment it was out of his mouth he regretted it. Ceric’s father had been
blinded by some Danes. It had happened years ago, but still –“I…I did not mean that,” he
stammered. “Not like that.”Ceric had winced, but now shook his head. “Forget it. I
understand.”Weapons sheathed, they resumed their walking.“How was it given,” Hrald
asked.“My grandmother Modwynn, the Lady of Kilton, held a symbel for my sword-bearing. She
took Godwulf’s gift-stool herself, and gave it me by her own hands. She was wed by it,” he went
on. “After Godwulf’s death she took the sword and kept it by for me.”“For you?” Hrald repeated.
“Of course,” he answered himself a moment later. “You are eldest.”Hrald’s thoughts ran on. “And



Edwin, your brother?”“Godwin’s sword will be his. That and his seax.”It was only the open-
handedness of Hrald’s father that had made this possible, that the weapons of the Lord of
Kilton could be carried back by Worr to be set aside for his heir. But Ceric could not quite say
this. Hrald had witnessed it as well, and there was no need. Just as there was no need to
mention who had killed Godwin.“What else happened?” Hrald wanted to know.“Men pledged to
me,” Ceric recounted. “I had asked twenty to do so, and they did.”“How…how do they do that?”
Hrald asked.“Cadmar – I have told you of him; he is a warrior, but a monk, too, and counsels
my grandmother – Cadmar called out the names of the men. They came, one by one, and knelt
before me. They offered me their hands – ” here Ceric pressed his palms together, as if in
prayer “– and swore, by their own lives, to defend mine. I placed my hands over theirs, to
accept. Our priest Dunnere blessed each of them, and me, asking in Christ’s name we be
worthy of our vows.”They both thought on this, Ceric remembering, Hrald imagining. Many of
the men would have been far older than Ceric, and to have seasoned warriors kneel before you
and declare their arms to be yours must have struck him with awe.“Worr was first,” Ceric went
on, “and will always be my chief man, serving as he has my father and uncle.”Hrald could look
forward to no such swearing of fealty. His father’s men had been bought with nothing more than
treasure, and this he knew. It was not the only thing that bound them to him; he had heard his
father refer to other Danes as his brothers often enough. And men like Asberg and Jari had
been tied to his father through their actions on the field of battle, fighting shield-to-shield,
providing cover, even saving each other’s lives. But the bond was personal, unvoiced. And it did
not extend to Hrald, or at least no further than Asberg’s bond to him as uncle did. The men of
Four Stones remained content after his father’s disappearance because they had been treated
fairly by him. They had settled, wed, and without grudging let Asberg and Jari continue to
maintain what his father had won, just as his mother continued to run the hall.There had been
peace, as well. Asberg and Jari had been strong enough to keep internal dissent from growing,
and had no need to marshal the men to fight a common enemy from without. Sidroc’s shield
upon the table reminded all of he who had been Jarl, and Hrald, sitting next to it, was his heir.
But if there had been war when he was still a boy he did not know what would have
happened.“After they pledged to you?” Hrald asked now.“Modwynn gave them all gifts of silver,
or horses, to bind, and honour their pledges. To Worr she gave land. Then we drank – a lot.” He
was grinning now, and Hrald was grinning too, almost as if he had been there himself and had
tasted the strong mead they must have been lifting.“She gave me gifts too. A grant of land, her
property at Sceaftesburh. It was my father’s. And two new silver cups.” He did not say that this
last gift looked forward to his marriage, with one cup meant to be his, the second for his
wife.Ceric looked at the still-smiling Hrald.“How was yours given?” Ceric asked him.“Not – not a
ceremony the way you had. My mother marked the month I was born. It was fifteen years past,
last harvest-tide, near St Matthew’s Day.”“Tell me of it,” Ceric invited, just the same.“Mother and
Uncle Asberg came to me, and asked if I were ready to choose a sword from the treasure
room. They both keep keys to the chest where the swords lay. Ashild was there too, but not
teasing me, as she can do. Mother unlocked the chest. She said she would hold her key to it
another three years, until I am eighteen.”Ceric nodded at this, but Hrald was looking straight
ahead as they walked, recalling all this; and remembering who had not been there.The person
missing from the room was his father Sidroc. If his father had been there he would have
chosen a sword for his son, marked out with his warrior’s eye and experience the best weapon
for Hrald. Hrald remembered sitting in the treasure room of Tyrsborg, off in Gotland, and his
father speaking to him about this day, telling him he would have his pick.The open chest held
more than forty swords, lying in rows five deep, a sheep fleece between every layer. All Hrald



could do was reach for the close second, the one his father would have worn if he had not
selected that which he did. Because Hrald had often lifted it, it was in the first layer, on the
top.He picked up his story, moving his hand towards the sword at his side. “This one…was right
there. I knew I wanted it.“Asberg clapped me on the shoulder and praised my choice, told me it
was one I would not outgrow however tall I got.” The corners of his mouth turned up,
remembering this. “And he promised me this new scabbard and belt, as his gift.“Mother kissed
me, a kiss of blessing.”He paused now, and felt Ceric was waiting to hear more. Compared to
the symbel held for him his own sword-bearing seemed homely, and of no consequence. Yet
something had happened, something more than choosing his sword. He decided to tell Ceric of
it.“Then Ashild made a gesture with her hand, that she wished to hold my sword herself.“It
surprised me. I waited long enough that she made a sound like a laugh.‘My touch will not blunt
it, any more than my look, or mother’s, would,’ she said.“She was almost taunting me. She
knew I did not believe that old warning, that a woman could dull a man’s weapon merely by
looking on it, and so bring about his death. Why even mention it, I wondered.“She reached her
hand again, and I gave the sword over to her. Her right hand closed round the grip. She held it
slightly down, then raised the blade up, straight to the roof between her and me.“Then she
spoke. ‘This is the sword with which you will defend our home,’ she said.“She sounded almost –
strange. My mother and uncle were watching her; their eyes were locked on her. I could not see
her well; her face was split in two by the broad blade she held before it.“She said something
more. ‘May you never fail it.’“She lowered the blade then, so that it just touched my brow. I
jerked back a little, even though she was going slowly. I remember how cold the steel felt on my
brow-line. I saw her face now, her eyes staring at me. She looked a stranger.“Then she pulled
the sword back. She gave another short laugh, but one with some mirth in it.”He did not know
what more he could say. That was all the ceremony he had, but somehow it had been Ashild
who had made a rite of it. He had chosen the weapon, but then she made it also seem that it
had somehow chosen him, as well.Hrald knew women had power in their own way, and that
they could use those powers to ruin a man; both the Saga-stories and those of the Holy Book
were full of such tales. And he knew a maid had a power, just by her being still a maid. Ashild
was a maid, so she had that power, and she was older than him, and she was clever and sharp-
tongued, too. She saw things in her own way, and sometimes it was hard for Hrald to
understand her.That had been one such time, when she touched his sword’s blade to his
forehead. It was the duty of a man’s sword not to fail him; if you felt your weapon had let you
down, if you got hurt or your sword was not fast enough to protect one you tried to protect, then
you killed your sword, took it to a Place of Offering and broke the blade, or bent it in two,
rendering it useless forever as punishment. But when Ashild held the sword in her hand she
changed that all round, and asked that he be worthy of the sword. It was almost a challenge,
the way she said it, though she had kept her voice low.He wondered what his friend thought
about this. Ceric was walking on along at his side, listening, Hrald thought, with intent, but he
had said nothing when he finished.New words were rising in Hrald’s throat, and now forming on
his lips: Will you wed her, he meant to ask Ceric.But Ceric was speaking again. Hrald was able
to stop his question, making just a sound as they both spoke together. Hrald nodded, yielding
to Ceric.“The shield in the hall,” Ceric noted, but said no more than this about it.Then, “You sit
in the high seat now,” he guessed.Hrald was looking down at the grass they trod. He was giving
silent thanks to God that he had been stopped from asking such a question of Ceric, and just a
few hours after his friend had arrived.“Já. Yes,” he answered, turning his thoughts. “That
happened the year after you and I came back from Gotland.”Ceric thought back on what would
occasion this; Hrald would have been only about Edwin’s age then, thirteen years.Hrald read



his friend’s face, and went on.“It was the year that marked five since my father had vanished,”
he explained.Ceric understood at least a part of it then. He knew that if any man or woman was
gone for five years, the marriage they had entered into could be dissolved by law. Yet Hrald’s
mother had not taken another husband. Ceric counted to himself. She had been unto a widow
for nine years now.“I think…it was part of how mother, and my Uncle Asberg too, saw my…”
Hrald paused so long, as if searching for the right words, that he had slowed. Ceric slowed too,
at his side.“My becoming one who could someday lead Four Stones,” he finished.Hrald’s
memory of that night was as clear as if it were last week. It had been St Mary’s Day, that day
nearing the end of Summer which nonetheless could be the hottest part of it. The day before St
Mary’s had been the day on which Hrald’s father had ridden away as escort to Ceric’s mother,
and never returned. It was not a loss that, year-to-year, had been marked in any open way at
the hall; yet he felt his mother was ever aware of it. That day had come round with the wheel of
the year four more times without real mention. But this day she had spoken to him about
it.“Hrald,” she called him as he came in through the side door from the stable yard. She was
there just within, as if she had been waiting for him. He was a little late for the evening meal,
the hall already crowded with men and women. He could smell the savour of browis with
shredded pig-meat in it, and with it the warm scent of crusty loaves lately taken from their iron
baking pans. The serving folk were massed in the passageway and at the end of the big table
where he sat with his mother and uncle and the chief men of the place, Jari and the
others.“Walk with me to the table,” his mother was telling him. “Your uncle awaits you. He will
take your father’s shield from the table, and give it you. You will hold it up a moment, then turn
and hang it on the peg you will find on the wall behind you. Then turn to the hall – a moment
will do. Take your seat.” She paused just a moment in her instruction. “Your father’s chair. You
will sit there now.”He had no warning of this, but by the hushed seriousness of her tone knew
he must do as he was bid. They stepped forward together over the floor of red and white stone,
moving between trestle tables filled with those hungry for their supper. The sound of the hall
was that of every night, voices raised in laughter or in calling out, riding above the rolling
undercurrent of ringing cups and rattling salvers. From one of the benches his friend Gunnulf
leant out to speak to him, asking a question about a colt they were training together, but Hrald
knew to keep going.Sure enough his uncle, Asberg, stood there at the centre-point of the big
table, right at the spot at which he had five years earlier placed the shield of Sidroc, as
reminder of that Jarl. It was odd seeing him there, standing and waiting; ordinarily he would be
seated on Hrald’s right side, the big chair his father had sat in empty between them. Now his
uncle stood and watched him come, and Jari, seated where he ever sat, watched him too.
Hrald became aware that those behind him must be seeing this, for the noise of the hall began
to fall away somewhat.When he and his mother reached the table, she went to stand behind
the chair at which she sat. He moved closer to Asberg, who met his eyes. Then his uncle leant
over the table and took up the red and black painted shield from its surface, handing it to Hrald
so that he would take it by the rim edges and hold it, face first, before him.It was awkward, but
he did it. He held it aloft a moment, the bottom rim of it just clearing his eyes as they looked
upon the folk of the hall of Four Stones. They were all looking back. Their noise had ebbed to a
droning hum, a noise that thinned as he turned his back on them.He lowered the shield, his
arms near trembling, and saw the thick wooden peg that had been pounded in on the plank
wall behind where he sat. He turned the shield, found the leathern shoulder strap, hooked it up
and over the peg. The shield hit the wall as it settled, ringing out a dull and solid-sounding
clang.Then he turned back to the hall. Some of those he looked at cocked their heads in
question, or glanced from him to Asberg or his mother, but none called out. A few nodded at



him, and at what they had just seen. He looked at Asberg, at his mother. Their faces said he
had done well. He began to move to the bench next his mother, checked himself, and stepped
to the high backed-chair next to hers. It had already been pulled out enough for him to slip his
slight frame in without making it scrape across the hard stones of the floor. He stood there a
moment, until his mother began to sit. Then he lowered himself in his father’s vacated
chair.“You have sat there for two years now,” Ceric was summing.Hrald nodded.“Now you have
your sword,” Ceric went on. He thought on something he and the bailiff had spoken about, on
the way here. “In three more years Guthrum is sure to name you Jarl.”Hrald again nodded. “So
they say. There has been no trouble here amongst the men, thanks to Asberg and Jari.
Guthrum has come a few times himself to see us.”“He must be well pleased, how you have
held your lands and men,” Ceric offered. “And the other things – your moving to the high seat at
table, choosing your sword yourself – these were steps along the way to the day your King
Guthrum names you true Jarl.”Hrald listened to his friend ticking off these benchmarks. Ceric
looked and sounded like a man. Hrald had never felt the two years between them as sharply as
he did at this moment. He felt himself a boy, with a boy’s confusion.I did not choose my sword
myself, Hrald was saying silently. I chose that which my father had named a good one. I carried
his shield to the wall and hung it there because my mother had told me to do so. I felt a traitor
to him in moving it, but then he had betrayed me in not coming home –He stopped himself,
looked up. They had walked to the Place of Offering. The shallow pit which had once received
the glitter of sacrificed weapons was clogged with drying grass. At the right end of it the
wooden figure of Odin still stood. Dry-rot had cost him most of his face, and only a few spots
on his tree-trunk body showed where the wood had been smoothed and once painted in bright
pigments. Lichen grew over much of it. He had seen his father kill animals here, though he be
Christian; Hrald had watched him in secret. He recalled the last time he had watched his father
do so. He knew his father’s act was wrong, but could neither try to stop him nor look away. He
feared his father would burn in Hell for coming here, killing the piglet, and leaving it as
Offering.And he knew his father loved him, but that he was also somehow outside of his
father’s love, in this, and in other things.Ceric was looking at the old beech tree at the other
end. Its toothed and splaying leaves were at their fullest extent; it would be a few more weeks
before they would begin to show any crinkle at their edges. Even so, he caught a dull glimmer
of something hanging from one of the branches, dropping straight down in the greenish light. It
was a silver necklace, left to the Old Gods. He knew that; he had seen it on past trips here with
Hrald. The necklace was tarnished, but in the late afternoon Sun some brightness glittered
from within its links. He wondered who had hung that necklace there, and why.Chapter the
Fourth: The Reflection in the Silver DiscTHE relief Ælfwyn felt at how well the feast was going
was fully matched by the happiness she knew in having Ceric back again. She had only to look
at Hrald to see his own joy in his friend’s nearness. Her boy sat in the great carved chair, Ceric
on the bench at his right hand, their heads often together as they talked and laughed together.
Asberg and Æthelthryth were next along the benches, and then Jari, sitting with his wife Inga.
On Ælfwyn’s left sat the bailiff of Defenas, and then Worr. Wilgot the priest in his dark robes
came next; he had sat at the high table since his arrival in the second year of her marriage to
Hrald’s father.The table was filled out with those men who had always taken their places there,
the most favoured of the warriors of Four Stones, who had helped win the place with Yrling,
and then rode with Sidroc to its palisade walls to back him in his claim for it against his cousin
Toki. Those who were wed sat with their wives at their sides. The four thegns from Kilton had
been placed at the next table down, interspersed with some of the younger men of Four
Stones; both Ælfwyn and Worr were keeping an eye on them, gauging their comfort, which



seemed considerable, given the abundant food and drink.For they were hungry. The seven who
had ridden from Kilton had made camp anew each night, doing so without the benefit of a
supply waggon and cook. They had carried salted and dried pig, and sacks of oats and barley.
The small round loaves of bread and pots of soft cheese from Kilton’s ovens and spring house
were quickly consumed, giving way to the steady fare of grain browis boiled over a hastily laid
camp-fire. Water from streams had been the drink of their horses, and theirs too, save for the
time near the border they had been given ale.Now they grasped deep cups in their fists.
Ælfwyn had poured out for the high table, and Ashild, seated at the first woman’s table, poured
for the table which held the thegns and Four Stone’s warriors of the second rank. Burginde also
sat with Ashild, as did Ælfwyn’s sister Eanflad, young Ealhswith, and a number of other
unmarried women of the hall. Serving folk carried jugs amongst the rest of the trestles.
Ælfwyn’s guests at her own table all drank from the same stemmed goblets of silver they had
taken their greeting-ale with. The thegns contented themselves with the large flared-wall cups
of bronze she had been counting when they arrived.She had not had time enough to do all she
wished, but felt pride at what the kitchen yard had produced all the same. The leavened
goodness of newly baked bread and the sweetness of butter would be what men on the road
most craved, that and fresh meat. Two half-grown piglets had been basted in tangy verjuice
dotted with crushed and resinous rosemary needles, then split and roasted until the skin was
brown and crackling. Eggs were ever hard to come by on the road, and there were boiled hen’s
eggs, shelled and rolled in flaked salt and the tiny feathered leaves of green and pungent dill. A
barley browis enlivened with fresh cress rounded out the meal, ladled steaming into deep
pottery bowls.Only one thing disturbed Ælfwyn’s content, and that was the man seated at her
left. Raedwulf of Defenas seemed distracted, almost ill at ease. He praised his hostess for her
food and drink, but not in the smooth and practiced manner she might expect of a man of his
rank and background. He did not attempt to impress her with tales of Ælfred’s court, or display
his familiarity with the leading families of Wessex by sharing seemingly private incidents for her
amusement. Perhaps he did not feel his hunger with the acuteness of the younger men he had
travelled with, for he ate and drank with notable restraint. She wondered if it were mere
restlessness; he had delivered his King’s gift to her, and perhaps was eager to be off. She did
not yet know how long Ceric meant to remain with them, and could not in courtesy inquire how
long the bailiff intended to stay; it could not be long, she assumed, a few days’ rest for his horse
and he would start back, with at least two of the thegns, she imagined.“I must thank you again
for bringing so precious a gift from Ælfred, King, to me,” she said.She had just offered the bailiff
a small salver on which new apples, their juices sweetened by quick seething in butter, lay
sliced. He reached for a crescent of fruit, then stopped himself with a jerk of his head.“Forgive
me. There is a second part to the King’s gift to you, which lies still within my packs.” He glanced
up and across the crowded hall. The night was drawing to its close, and she must be as tired
as he.“It, like the book of Psalms, was created at the monastery Ælfred has founded at
Athelney. It is the first such religious house to be created by the King; after so much destruction
of our holy houses it gives him joy to have raised it up, and now to be able to commission gifts
from it.“If I may, I will present it on the morrow,” he ended.“Of course,” she assented. “Although
how the Psalter could be bettered, I cannot imagine.”Her smile was warm and sincere. It was
for the book, he knew, but aimed at him. He saw how blue her eyes were, bright even by the
glow of the tapers ranged about the table in front of them. Those blue eyes shifted to the left,
as if she were thinking.“Nor,” she went on after a moment, “can I guess why the King so
honours me with this gift, as grateful as I am to have it.”“Your benefactions to the foundation at
Oundle are well-known to Ælfred,” he answered. “Oundle alone has kept God’s word alive in



Lindisse these past many years, and you are largely responsible for this.”She demurred. “It is
the work of Abbess Sigewif,” she returned, lifting her hand slightly as if pushing away his praise.
“If I have aided her with my treasure, I am grateful. But it is her work, her vision, that created
and sustains Oundle.”“You undervalue your contribution. You must not do so, you who have
done so much.”It was not just idle praise. There was some little strength in his words, and he
ducked his chin as if he had heard the force in it, and would excuse himself.“The bringing of
the True Word to the heathen is a vital part of the Peace,” he went on, in way of explanation.
“King Æthelstan taking baptism, forsaking his idols, set a standard for his men, one which
brings them closer to our own ways.”He spoke here of Guthrum, King of the Danes in Angle-
land. As part of the Peace he had submitted to baptism, and been given the Christian name
Æthelstan. The younger Ælfred had served as his god-father.Ælfwyn had no ready answer for
this. She had perhaps seen Guthrum more often than Raedwulf. And Sidroc, who had been
there at Guthrum’s side, had told her about it.Guthrum was a shrewd and careful leader, well
able to judge what would matter to his opponent in a peace treaty. Both sides must make
concessions. The donning of a new linen tunic, presented as gift by his sponsor, Ælfred, and
the sprinkling of water on Guthrum’s head was important to the King of Wessex. Guthrum
would agree to this, as would his chief men. He had tried in one final push to win all of Angle-
land for himself, tried and failed. This young Ælfred had come from the marshes he had been
driven into and somehow rallied men enough to beat his trained and hardened warriors.
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Ellen Rudd, “TOUR DE FORCE; SPELLBINDING BLOCKBUSTER. This is the pinnacle of the
first six books of The Circle of Ceridwen. All of the characters from the first book that are still
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alive make an appearance in this one. Yes, Sidroc & Ceridwen, too. But, the book's primary
focus is the coming of age of Aelfwyn, Sidroc, & Ceridwen's 3 eldest children, Ashild, Ceric, &
Hrald. They are just a bit older than their parents were when introduced in the first book. Just
as their parents were then creating new lives after the Danish/Saxon war, their eldest children
must pass from being young adults to grown men & women as war comes again to Angle-
Land. Kilton is pledged to support King Aelfred, from the first war, is located in Saxon territory,
so Ceric knows under which banner he will fight. Sidroc, at 4 Stones, also signed that peace
agreement, but 4 Stones is located in Dane-Law territory. With the death of Danish King
Guthrum, the peace agreement is in tatters. Will Hrald, now Jarl of 4 Stones, sustain his
father's commitment or succumb to pressure from neighbors to join forces with the new Danish
interloper who hopes to conquer the entire island? Ceric still wishes to marry Ashild, a half
Danish maid. Does Ashild even want to marry Ceric when she would have no position at
Kilton? She has been reared to be the Lady of a Hall. Ceric & Hrald face battle as warriors &
Ashild becomes a symbol of wisdom & valor. To say more would create spoilers & this book
must be read from page to page without a sneak peak at the end because the emotional
experience of reading this book would be ruined if you read the end early. It is a satisfyingly
lengthy book & I was sorely tempted to peek at the end as I fell asleep with the book clutched
in my hand.This is a work of passion that exceeds the writing skill of a long list of best selling
authors. Ms. Randolph has poured her soul in to this story. I cried almost non-stop through the
last 20% of the book as the 3 young adults find their mettle. Each is very different in character
& personality. The manner in which they confront this unexpected crisis varies because each of
them has a different cross to bear. There is a surprise in Gotland hinted at for the next book
which will delight the devoted followers of this saga.Even if I had not read the first 5 books &
did not know the history of the oldest adults, this book is such a gut wrenching heart breaking
story, it would still be 10 stars & worth reading. It is apparent Ms. Randolph left pieces of her
soul in the words she wrote. Reading these words kept me spellbound. I didn't want it to end.
And, I will say that the last words on the last page are so stunning that I awakened my husband
with my sobbing & my nose is still raw from all the tissues used.Do not miss this book. Even if
you've not read all 5 of the preceding books, this one is a MUST. I would wager there will be
few readers who can think of a book that has touched them more deeply.”

Carol P Galaty, “A Riveting Book about Peace, the Coming of War and about Coming of Age,
Bravery and Romance. “Silver Hammer Golden Cross” moved the Saga from relatively
peaceful era in the nineth century to the brink of war and the emergence and coming of age of
the next generation of Ceridwen and Sidroc family. It links the lives, the loves, the adventures,
and heroism of those living at Four Stones and Kilton with those living many seas away in
Gotland. I highly recommend reading the first books in the Ceridwen Saga before reading the
sixth book. Although it is so well written it can stand alone as a fascinating read, it loses much
of its meaning and impact if you don’t know the development and growth of the people involved
in the story.I was mesmerized by the way that Octavia Randolph is able to get inside the head
of people and enable us to feel their emotions, their happiness and their fears. We experience
the emotions of the characters in the story who feel hopelessly in love, as well as those who
are dealing with the guilt of having killed a man for the first time and the fear of those who are
facing their own death for the first time. I have often wondered how people are dealing with
having to face death each day as they live with the random killings and bombing around them.
In this novel, Ms. Randolph has given me insights into to the human fears and bravery these
people experience to enable themselves to go on living.Despite its internal, emotional focus,



the book continues with the engrossing story of the now expanded Ceridwen and Sidroc world
with the same, ever new, ever exciting, adventurous storyline and the same attention to details
that make the life and characters living in the nineth century, so real and so personal to those
of us in the twenty first century.”

pjburn, “Let's complete this circle!. Life for Sidroc, Ceridwen and their extended family is good,
very good, in their home in Gotland. It has been several years since Ceridwen’s two eldest
sons, Ceric (the Saxon) and Hrald (the Dane) have left Gotland to return, respectively, to Kilton
and Four Stones. These two young men are interesting enough, Hrald’s sister Ashild is
complex enough for us to want her to tell the whole story, but somehow we feel we are simply
biding our time till Sidroc comes home. He does. He’s needed, but as a father, not a savior. And
you know, that is pleasing and not surprising. It’s a tale that sets up what must next be awaited
– the solution to how a Saxon and a Dane who feel themselves true brothers, how they can
keep the peace in a divided country following the death of the Danish King Guthrum who had
held back the Danish Jarls during Guthrum’s long-established peace with AElfred. Randolph
brings us in to the story with her beautiful descriptions, with details that remind us of earlier
arcs in Ceridwen’s circle, the intensity of our interest and our suspense during her adventures,
all that had us in love with this woman and the man who had waited so long for her to find him.
I find myself committed to my relationship with this family. So hurry up and get us there,
Octavia. We have been patient enough already! We can’t leave Sidroc on one island and
Ceridwen and her little family on another! Board ship and cast off! Ride to Witanceaster! Sail
to Kilton! Pick up Ceridwen somehow on the way! Something! I’ll join you! These people are
family.  And I don’t think we can complete the Circle any other way.”

Judith Boxer, “Just love the Saga Series and anything that Octavia Randolph writes: she is my
Saga Priestess of all time. This book which is the last book so far in The Saga Series by
Octavia Randolph just sent shivers down my spine. It tells the story of the journey and shared
but very different experiences of Ceridwen and Aeflwyn's children Ceric and Hrald after they
had first visited Gotland after so many years apart in Tyrsborg and the terrible events that
happened during their time there. I was not sorry that Godwin met his fate. It has been four
years since they last saw each other until they meet again under very different circumstances.
Ceric with faithful Worr by his side and facing a time of great change and unrest between the
long held peace between the Anglo Saxons and Danes and because of how religion and
cultures continue to collide. We find out more about how their wealth bequeathed to them by
both their mothers and given for Ceric by Modwynn's loyalty to Ceridwen for the love and care
she gave to Gyric before he died. It also continues to raise conflict for Ceric as to why as the
older child Edwin should be the next ruler of Kilton. Ceric holds Ashild, the daughter of Yrling
and Aeflywn in his heart. Octavia Randolph is again unsurpassed in the detail she writes
about, such as the gift Ceric choses for her and the hammer and the cross signifies so much
hence the title of this book Dear Reader you will be blessed by the weaving of a wonderful
story of not only the characters but again by the description of the life people led during this
time in history, the weapons that were crafted and had so much meaning and history behind
them. The thegns and their wives of Kilton wearing their finest clothes and how these were
made are described in exquisite detail I want to wear them all. Like I wanted to ride the
wonderful horses to and the care of animals during this time may be harsh but never cruelty for
the sake of it as in modern day life. As the book unwinds it's secrets, heartache, treachery,
violence and loss are never far behind. I would give this book more than five stars and am a



devoted reader and will be so until the end of my time, Whether the Norse Gods take me to
one of their halls or I become an angel in the sky please don't pass this gem hopefully made of
amber, by and delve into a world that captures more than the essence but life as it was then
and so much research and hard work by this author continues as every other in this series and
is really unmatched in a remarkable way. Go and purchase it now. I had purchased this book
when it came out but it was given to me by someone else and now have my own copy so can
at last write a long overdue review. A new book has come out this year and please read this
too.”

RichT1977, “Riveting from start to finish. The latest in a continuing saga of early Britain and the
conflicts with the Danes, this book follows on from Tindr, and tells the story of Ceric, Hrald and
Ashild as the Peace is broken and war looms. I couldn't put it down and it had me on the edge
of my seat for the last half of the book.  I can't wait for the saga to continue.”

Lynda Milton, “Loving the whole Saga. I’ve truly enjoyed reading this saga. Well worth reading
it all.  It’s beautifully written.”

Steve pike, “Five Stars. Another great piece of writing from Octavia.”

The book by Octavia Randolph has a rating of 5 out of 4.8. 718 people have provided
feedback.
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